Career Counseling Seminar Organized at AMU Murshidabad Centre

Mr. Md. Samim Sarkar, Assistant Commercial Tax Officer, Govt. of Bengal delivered the keynote address in the Seminar organized at AMU Murshidabad Centre on the topic “Career Counseling for Competitive Exams.” He explained the nature of Civil Services Examinations to the students by discussing in detail the syllabus of West Bengal Civil Services (WBCS). He said “One should have a positive attitude towards the examination to score good marks and to perform better in interviews.” He also added that the nature of roles performed by Civil Servants are changing as the governments are becoming more and more responsive towards the requirements of the citizens. “Hence, there is a huge need to induct professionals like MBA, Education and Law graduates to these services.”

Dr. Badaruddoza, Director AMU Murshidabad Centre congratulated the organizing team of the seminar. In his message, he conveyed that the Centre will leave no stone unturned to organize similar seminars in future for the benefit of students.

Revenue Officers with West Bengal Government Mr. Anirban Mazumdar and Mr. Avijit Sanyal also addressed the students. Mr. Majumdar spoke on the break-up of WBCS examination and urged the students to select that particular subject in which they have an inherent interest, instead of selecting a subject as suggested by others. Mr. Avijit discussed the motivational aspects of civil services examinations.

Earlier, Dr. Mohd Arif, Course Coordinator, Department of Law welcomed the dignitaries. Hafiz Mohammad Jahangir recited few versus from the Holy Quran. Dr. Syed Atif Jilani conducted the program. The seminar concluded with the Vote of Thanks proposed by Mr. Asraful Islam Ansari. A large number of B. Ed, BALLB and MBA students attended the seminar.